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A Giant of Old

From Wood to Cloth

By J. Flagler Wright

By Samuel J. Record
Professor of Forest Products, Yale University

C

T

from old-ti.mp water wheels particu!ar
Iy in the fact that the new machine receives

LOTH made from wood is of interest

in this country chiefly because of its
novelty. A few suits of "wooden" clothes

power

around

pretty

much

the

old style wheels received it either at

pires and during the "over-all campaign"

fI

single point or else through a limited at·c.

<1gainst the high price of wearing apparel
<.'Onsiderable attention was devoted to·
them because of their cheapness.

No doubt, the extension of the region of

application of power water is a principal
factor in the efficiency of the more recent
appliance.
However, the old wheels de
serve our respect.
It is also poSsible
that they embodied features which are
capable of development under present-day

Low first cost is about all that such
dothl's have to recommend them, except
as a passing fad, or i:n times of great
emergency when cotton, wool and other
starrdard textiles are wanting.
Germany
experienced such an emergency and wood

circumstances.
One of the most notable of the old ma

paper textiles proved to be better, very
much better, than nothing.
The users

chines was the old Burden Water WheE'1
at Troy, N. Y. '1'his fellow was the great

of such material came to it with sus
picion and, for the most part, had as
little to do with it as possible. The prin

e�t of all American water wheels
ing to the period preceding that
hydraulic turbine. '1'he di·ameter
giant was about 60 feet.
It was

<!ipal objection to it was that it wouldn't
wash and the objection was well founded,
especially at first.

belong
of the
of this
of the

over-shot type.
That is, the water im
pinged on or near the summit of the
wheel. There was a central hub to which
264 iron rods were attached. These ex
tended in approximately radial directions,

Wood is a fibrous material and its essen
tial constituent is the same as that of
(.'Otton, namely cellulose, though not ill
The Germans were

able to purify wood cellu10se, however,
and use it as an acceptable substitute in
the manufacture of gun cotton. Wood has
also been used for years in the manufac
ture of artificial silk, an industry which
has become of very great importance. In
the latter use as a textile material, all
trace of the fibrous structure of the wooo

water

whole of the circumference, whereas the

have been imported from the Central Em

nearly so pure a state.

HE modern t.urbine water wheels diffel

somewhat like the spokes of an ordinary
carriage wheel.
These were, at their
outer ends, secured to the wooden rim.

A 60-foot Burden water wheel at Troy, N. Y. A giant among water wheels and
a symbol of the era preceding the hydraulic turbine

Unlike a good many water wheels of
the older time, the Burden wheel did not
exert its drive through a central, or axial,
�haft. Instead, the drive was effected on
the two sides near the peripher�'. That is,

a gear rim of the spur type was arranged
on the two sides of the water wheel. The

is obliterated and an entirely different
suhstance is obtained.

diameter of each was 56' 4"; so that the

It is a comparatively simple lllatter to

drive was effected by wheels atmost as
big as the water wheel itself. This ar
rangement of periphpral drive eliminated

reduce wood to its component fibers since
the cementing substance that holds them
together is readily dissolved by certain
acids and alkalies without material injur�'
to the cellulose of the fibers.
In sprU!'e
wood the length of fibers varies from one
tenth to one-fourth of an inch with an
average of about one-eighth of an inch.

torsion troubles with the main shaft. By
using what was in effect a big spur gear
011 both sides, the wheel was stressed
('Yenly. The big gears each meshed with
small spur gNlr on a shaft. The shaft
was arranged in front of the face of the
;!I"('<lt wheel and about half way down

a

In some other woods they are a little
longer or a little shorter, but apparently
too short for spinning directly into yarn

lJetween the level of the center and the

or thread, though the Germans claim to
have devised a method for doing it. The
lIsual way is to convert the fiber ir,t"
pHper and then spin paper strips into
yarn.

level

[n paper-making wood is reduced to fine
1ihrous pulp, which is felted together into
a sheet and ironed down. Different kinds

By means of a be\'el gear turning with
the flywheel ,md a second bevel gear
un a long main shaft, the latter was ro
tated,
This mainshaft. as perhaps the

(Continlle(l

Left: Ribbon

on

plI{le

601)

one side, the
At the end

was mounted a big spur gear called the

reader has already surmised, was set at
right angles to the axis of the water

Three stages in the manufacture of spinning paper: 1. Spruce wood chips.
2. Spruce wood pulp made by cooking chips in acid. 3. Spinning paper
made from the wood pulp

of paper which is to be spun into paper yarn.
and sail cloth.

On

bnll wheel. It me�hed with a sllJail gear
on the same shaft with a 20 foot lIrwheel.

()f
vaper
vary
enormously
in
thell'
strength, toughness, resistance to wetting,
etc. News-print paper, which is very weak
and brittle, is made mostly of ground
wood pulp, that is, the wood is reduced to

of the bottom.

shaft was prolonged greatly.

Center:

Miscellaneous paper cloths.

On top is a Willi covering.

The coarsely woven goods beneath are rugs and hail runners.

whpel.
The

water

to

drive

(Continued on

wheel

wa s

Beneath in the order shown, are bed sheeting. work clothes, curtain goods.

Right: Paper textiles, twine. rope, shoe Inces. braid Rnd harness straps.

Paper ribbon for making paper yarn and some of the paper products which are finding their way to our markets
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,et us review a few facts in regard to
's plant as a terminal. The 26 wooden
rehouses and the large concrete ware
Ise were designed so that they would be
·'.Hable as storage houses in a terminal
j)me. Each warehouse is served by a
l'
road track for the entire length of the
!se and each warehouse has a platform
'�Jining 'a street for its entire length. In
.er words, each warehouse is availa'ble
its entire length to the railroad, to
(ms and to tracks on opposite sides of
1 house. The 25 miles of railroad track
�Ves the 148 acres of steel, machinery

•

�

outfitting storage yards, and was
iigned to be available for the storage
:any material that could be stored in
!, open.
designing the seven outfitting piers,

n

\

standard steam railroad tracks were
ed on each side of the pier with double

'oS-overs between each two tracks about
'
icenter of the pier. These two tracks
every ship at the wet-basin piers,
helps in the speed of outfitting
and is very desirable when the
1 are used as commercial piers in
i the track on the outside of the pier
be used for flat cars containing heavy,

:e

Easy to Buy
Easy to nd
A joy to Receive

1h

�,

Th� 'World's standar..
for quality, rfficirncy and durability

iy material and the freight on that

'� is within reaeh of the ship's tackle.

the inside track can be placed box

The World's Greatest Shipping
Terminal?
The average daily con

sumption is 1,800,000 gallons.
The water system at Hog Island is suf
ficient to supply a town of 30,000 people.
It is interesting to note that water is
pumped from the Delaware Riyer, filtered,
used for domestic purposes, filtered again
and returned to the river in better con
dition than it was taken out.
There is one sewage disposal plant: a
surface drainage system of two pumping
plants using two sewage drying beds and
one disinfecting house. The sewage sys
tem would tak� care of a municipality of
30,000 people.
Much of the machinery used in ship
construction,

etc.,

is

operated

by

Each
with

(Cantin1ted from page 590)
330,000 gallons.

s containing freight which must be
loaded on the pier, and freight unloaded
from box cars on the water side of the
track is within reach of the ship's tackle.

com

pressed air, which is supplied from 7 com
pressor houses.
The compressor equip

of

the

four

seven piers

self-propelling

cranes

running on a wide-gage railroad track,
which spans the outsj·de railroad track on
each side of each pier.
The clearance
under th.is gantry crane is sufficient to
pel'mit the operation of standard locomo
tives and cars.
Each ·of these gantry
cranes is equipped with booms 50 to 70
feet in length.
In addition, each of the
piers is equipped with two self-propelled
loeomotive cranes, and pier B is equipped
on each side with a bridge ,crane with a
span of 118 feet and 111 feet clear,ance
from mean low tide with a lifting capacity
of 100 tons, which is used for placing
the turbines and reduction gears in the
ships immediately after they are launched.
The same crane is admirable for placing
locomotives and other heavy 'articles in
the holds of vessels.

voltage synchronous electric motors. The
total capaCity of this compressed air sys
tem is 73,675 cubic feet of air per minute
requiring 14,250 horse-power.
The work of constructing the various
utilities was carried on under the greatest

the handling of 'cargo and the quick dis

imaginable handicaps, both as to isolation
of location from transportation, water sup
ply, bad drainage, weather conditions,
labor conditions, and other causes coinci
dent with the construction of the shipyard
being carried on at one and the same time.

per

cent of the modern

appliances for

patch of vessels with economy and speed
that are at this minute available at Hog
Island with all details so thoroughly
and painstakingly thought out and pro
Yided for.

From Wood to Cloth

During the winter months ground was
frozen to a depth of 2 feet, and a consid
erable portion of the excavation required

minute splinters and particles by being

blasting.

held against grindstones.

It was also necessary to thaw

the ground by means (If steam at times in
order to permit excavation.
The terminal facilities at Hog Islanfl
are of such a nature that they might
be made of great value as another term
inal for our eastern coast. In fact, from
i,nformation gathered from one source or
another, it appears that it could be easily
made one of the world's greatest terminals
and the city of Philadelphia and the state
of Pennsylvania would do well to acquire
this plant as a site for sueh a terminal.
Hog Island is one of the marked exceptions,
in the entire war program in this respect:
that is, building will be entirely justified
as a terminal, aside from its shipbuilding
facilities.

Hog Island today occupies the

THR ETYPE I
R..'u/., Sa""yand S..,r.F,I/..
,�..__
,
...

is equipped

gantry

There do not exist at any commer
cial port in the United States any better
equipped storage yards and storage houses
or piers for commercial purposes.
In
fact, at no other commercial piers in the
United States does there exist today 50

ment consists of 19 cross compound com
'pressor units directeonnected to high

2.50 and up at best dealers

(Cantil/wed from page 591)
Strong pa'per is

made from chemical pulp in which the
fibers are separated by acid, as in the
common
as

in

sulfite process,

the

soda

and

or by 'alkalies,

sulfate

processe,,;.

'l1he so-called "Kraft" paper, the term of
Teutonic
made

origin

from

brown pulp.
is

signifying

undercooked,

strength,

is

nonbleaching,

This paper, true to its name,

remarkably

strong

and

resistant

to

wear and is especially adapted for wrap

WILLIAMS' Superior Drop-Forgings have
always been termed Superior since the be
ginning of this business, not in a spirit of
smug self-satisfaction, but with a deep sense
of our obligation to make Drop-Forgings
that are unquestionably Superior in fact as
well as in name.
Through nearly half a century this ideal has
been maintained. It dominates our entire
organization. The manufacturer who uses
Williams' Superior Drop-Forgings knows
that every effort that human ingenuity can
devise has been brought into play in creating
drop-forgings that will serve him well.

ping purposes.

We invite correspondence regarding SuPe
rior Drop-Forgings 0/ any size or character.

The manufacture of paper textiles be
gins

with

a good grade of

paper of the Kraft type.

thin,

tough

This is cut by

J.

speCial machines into narrow ribbons from
a sixteenth to half an inch in width, de
pending upon the size of the thread or

position of bei,ng as good a salt water
terminal or coast terminal as any in the
United States. The terminal exists; and

yarn desired.

if the United States government wants
to commence using it to-morrow morning

bons are rolled into fiat, disk-like reels
ready for spinning.
If a white or light

as a terminal it can do so.

colored yarn is wanted the paper used is

The finest thread is made

from a kind of tissue paper.

These rib

H. WILLIAMS en CO.

BROOKLYN
'
28 Richards St.
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fiT he Drop.Forglng People"
BUFFALO
28 Vulcan St.

CHICAGO
1028 West 120th St
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made from bleached pulp.
be less strong.

BESSEMER

It is likely to

The spinning is usually nothing more
than the twisting tightly of a single

ENGINES

paper ribbon.
Such paper yarn breaks
easily and with a short fracture.
Some
times several fine ribbons are spun to
gether or several spun threads are twisted
cable-like.
Again an inner core of spun
paper

may

be

covered

with

the

waste

from other fibrous materials such as cot
ton and flax.
The paper yarn may be
"processed" to make it waterproof, though
the efforts in this direction 'have not been
entirely satisfactory.
The best results
have been obtained by the mixing of
yarns an(1 by tighter twisting of the paper.
There is nothing novel in the weaving

F

process as the ordinary loom, bobbins and
shuttles are used.
Some textiles are
woven entirely of paper yarn, others in

ROM the day a Bessemer Oil En

gine is installed, continuous power
is practically a certainty.

mixture with cotton or nettle fiber. Pure
paper textiles are rather stiff and coarse

Day in

and day out this rugged power unit fur
nishes

a

purpose.

and are without nap.
They are not
suited for hard usage or wear and laun
dering must be done with extreme care, as

steady flow of power for any
Burning only the cheaper fuel

oils, its economy is as marked as its de
catalog.

wetting makes the "natural" paper cloth
very tender.
If suoh goods are to be
exposed to the weather it is necessary to

THE BESSEMER GAS ENGINE CO.
14 York Street,
Grove City, Pa.

impregnate them with some water-proofing
substance. The quality of the goods varies

pendabili ty.

15 to 180 H.P.

Write for

all the way from thin muslins and print
cloths to heavy canvas and coarse mat
ting.

9"
9/1

x

16"
18"
21"
24"

mattress ticking, sand bags (mixed tis
sue), bread bags, cloths for wrapping

GAP BED

feet

x

x

:J[

X

550.00
735.00
900.00
"
.,. 1,250.00
Est. 1906

6'
6'

7'
8'

Over 26,000 In UBe.
Send for Free Catalog

SOUTH BEND LATHE WORKS

4.21 Madison Street

South Bend, Ind.

For Gunsmiths, Tool Makers, ExPerimental & Repal'r Work, etc.
From9-in. to 18-in.
swing. Arranged for
Steam or Foot Power,
Velocipede-or Stand

up Treadle.

W. F. &: J. Bame, Co.
Established 1872.

1999 Ruby Street
Rockford. 1lI.

(as

worn

by

soldiers in

place of

socks), mull tissne for dressing wounds,
sail canvas, uppers and inner soles of
shoes, boot straps, belts, shoulder straps,
galloons, braid, markers, insignia for pris

x

:x.

I
'

oners of war, shoe laces, pack thread,
twine and ropes.
There were also manv
household uses such as matting and hail
runners, table cloths and napkins, towels,
wall covering, curtains, bed covers and
sheets, pillow cases, lining 'and stiffening
for clothing, and print goods for dresses

IN NEW ORDERS
secured entirely by mail from
un worked

territory

that

had

heretofore produced no business.

U:

and the fibrous material of rush, broo
and turf.
Articles of apparel for men
were made out of 25 per cent turf ,fiber

and one speaks of the obvious significance
of the discovery of the use of wood cellu
lose for "such purposes as sacking, roofing,
binding, and for the m aterials for making
pockets and the like."
clothing.

But scarcely for

A Giant of Old

my

plan of scientifIcally using the

(Oontinued from page 591)

mails to develop sales in quick

lJrought from a head race at a little dis

time, at low cost, without waste

tance, but on the opposite side to that on

effort.

which

Tell me what you sell and let

main-shaft.

me suggest a way to deVelop
your sales.

EDWARD H. SCHULZE
Acknowledged the foremost au
thority on scientific sales promo
tion thru

tjJective business letters.

220 Weat 42nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

Perhaps it will be well to inse!
brief explanation covering the prin,
features

of

an

old-time

wheel,

so

our further consideration may be f..
tated.
There are five chief parts
which the strueture may be divided. 'i

is a shaft or hub, the arms or radial .1,
the shrouding, the soling and the fi�

'fhe shrouding is the aggregate of the
mental pieces that eorresponds in 1
tion to that of the felloe in a carr�

wheel. The soling is the peripheral 1
With the shrouding, it forms a kin(
circumferential trough. The solingc(}J
tutes the convex floori,ng. The floats
the blades extending across t.he cor
face of the wheel. They lie in the tro
In the case of the Burden wheel, the p<:
water is fed to the wheel from the
length, or cylinder, which extend s
its crest parallel to the axis.

a.

The designer of the Troy wheel
Henry Burden, who came from Sco
to the 'C'nited States in 1821, when h�
30 years of age.
The wheel was
structed for the purt>ose of SUpl
power to an iron and nail factory Y
business had become very consider
The works were, and are still, locate
the banks

of

a

small tributary

Hudson known as YVyants Kill.

to
Not

head

the power
gate

was delivered

to the

The water passed through a
arranged

in

the

race.

This

gate admitted to a 48-inch brick conduit
that led to the wheel.

It should be un

derstood that the wheel was set with the

We Will Make It
a metal stamping ur n o vel ty

AlI)- thing in

pro
uu(>ed f rom any metal and finished in any colur.

Waterb':lry

tant. At the works, the drainage avail
able is perhaps 36 square miles. A dam

Button Co., Waterbury, Conn.

HANDY MAN'S WORKSHOP AND
LABORATORY
Compiled and edited by A. Russe ll Bond. 6x8 J4
inches. Cloth. 467 page.. 370 illustrations, $2.25;
by mail, $2.40.
A comp ilation of hundreds of valuable sugges

was built tn the region of the four lakes
and thus created a fifth. This proved to
be a solution of the problem of storage and
regulation. There would be, in faet, plenty

tions and ingenious ideas for the mechanic Rnd
those mechanically inclined. The suggestions are
practical and the solutions to which they refer are
of frequent occurrence. It may be regarded as
the best collection of ideas of resourceful men
published.

of water at all seasons.
There were, it seems, five small water
wheels; but Mr. Burden preferred to con
struct a single unit of large size.
It is
understood thut construction began in
1838.
In its parly form, the wheel was

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN PUBUSHING CO.
New York

Woolworth Buiding

operated not without difficulty.
About
1851 it was rehuilt.
In the earlier wheel

of the later riveted iron pipe.

96 Page

I

Catalogue

sum up the maintenance of the wheel dur
ing a period of forty-five years, the wheel
having stoppe,l in 1896.
The dam Which provided for the head
race was only a few hundred yards above
Burden Falls, so that no great length of
water-way was required.
The great wheel was constructed mostly
of wood. The soling consisted of Georgia

lel to the axis.

The pipe was then con-

JliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillUllllllllllllllllllllilllI111111111111111111111

ELECTED from more than 7,000
S Books still in print. This catalogue

and scientific literature which can be
Conditions in the publishing

this same soling, on t o p of the ends, the
segmental gearing was attached.

business are most severe and it is with

It will be gathered from the foregoing
that this great wheel must have been a

tained.

heavy affair. And indeed, so it was. It
is estimate.} that in a soaked condition
the whe;)1 must have weighed about 250
tons, so tiJat 125 tons came on each
bearing.

difficulty that many books can be ob
For this reason this timelv

d

catalogue of books which can be ha
will be particularly welc o me .

1!II1II1I1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1!1I11I11i!1I!1I11I!lIillllllllll!llIliIIllIIlIlII!IIiIlIllIlI!ll!H1II1IIlIlIilllllllllillii!1I

The power multiplication by the gearing

per miute. This was the rate considered
desirable. With the fluctuations of load in

a short incline to the summit of the
wheel. The pipe was continued on across
the top of the wheel-in a direction paral

I

secured.

From the brick con

duit a metal pipe led the power water up

i

Listing 2500 title. on 500 .ubject.

is the latest and best list of technic a l

wheel would rotate at 'about 87% turns

next the head race.

'I

pine in heavy pieces ]Ox10 inches in sec

side

the

BOOKS

tion. To these the 264 iron rods, which
were of l%-inch size, were secured.
On

one side next to the face of 'a ledge or
was

Scientific and Technical

1882, the segment gearing was replaced.
These replacements and ordinary repairs

terrace.

this

of

And about

was about 35. With the water wheel ro
tating at 2% turns per minute, the fly

Naturally,

Milwaukee. Wi..

899 Clinton Street

;

That is what one of my clients
accomplished by following

gn

�

Whether or not the paper textile indus
try has much of a future in store cannot
be determined at present.
Some of the
German writers look upon it hopefully,

$200,000

a

one of the journals became excessively
and miscellaneous.
In the rebuilt
The m anufacture of paper �'arn was heated and broke off.
not due in the first place to the war as wheel, hollow journals were e mployed and
long before that time, rugs, runners, ur provision made for the circulation of water
The wheel of 1851 is the
tains, wall hanging�, twine and especially over them.
same wheel whose south supporting pier
sacking were;'>made from this material
gave way a few weeks after the Great
':I'he, need 'produced 'by the war greatl
Only a few replacements
stimulated and extended the use of such War started.
textiles. Along with the paper substitute seem to .have ibeen necessary. A wooden
stave pipe was employed at first instead
for cotton might be mentioned nettle fiber

and 75 per cent artificial wool.

\

with

That Germany found paper textiles of

S' Lathe (Plain Feed)....... $185.00
Sf
W
(Automatic Feed)...
220.00
(Plain Feed).......
250.00
Sf
300.00
x 3'
(Auto
••malic Feed)...
.,
385.00
13" :x. 4'
IS" x. 5'
483.00

II"
II"

but

away from them was Burden Falls wb,
dropped the water of Wyants Kill a verti·
great help during the war is indicated b y cal distance of about 50 feet. Below the
Alto
t h e wide range o f uses to which t h e mate falls were a number of rapids.
rial was put. Among these may be men gether, there was a total available head of
tioned, in addition to clothing, lining for about 70 feet. Wyants Kill is the outlet
gas masks, bed sheets and covers, straw of four lakes located some ]0 miles dis

SOUTH BEND LATHES

STRAIGHT AND

tinued downward,
reduced diameter.

the shop, it was accordingly necessary to
readjust the flow of the water in order

to maintain
wheel.

a
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'_'onstant speed at the fly
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